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THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM
Data wrangling has long been an 
elephant in the room of data 
analysis. 
Extraordinary amounts of time are 
spent getting a data set into a shape 
that is suitable for downstream analysis 
tools, often exceeding the amount of 
time spent on the analysis itself.
Sean Kandel et al., "Research Directions in Data Wrangling: Visualizations and Transformations 
for Usable and Credible Data," Information Visualization 10, no. 4 (2011): 273. 
Open Access version: http://vis.stanford.edu/files/2011-DataWrangling-IVJ.pdf
“Elephant” photograph courtesy Derek Hatfield on Flickr. Licensed under CC BY 2.0.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
THE ELEPHANTS IN THE ROOM
Data science skills
Need for clean & 
interoperable data 
Administrative support
Data Culture
Reproducibility
Elephant Herd courtesy John Samuel via Flickr. Licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
Evaluating database 
usage over several 
years to make 
renewal/cancelation 
decisions
https://tabsoft.co/2
C8dXpE
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
Complete thesis & 
dissertation 
submissions, with 
chairs, authors, 
titles, years, etc.
https://tabsoft.co/2
C6BgQr
DATA WRANGLING
Bradley C. Boehmke, Data Wrangling with R (Switzerland: Springer, 2016), 4.
The ability to take a messy, unrefined source of data and 
wrangle it into something useful. The art of…extracting raw 
data and creating clear and actionable bits of information for 
your analysis.
Bradley C. Boehmke, Data Wrangling with R (Switzerland: Springer, 2016), 4.https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
Image © Sean Kandel et al., "Research 
Directions in Data Wrangling: Visualizations 
and Transformations for Usable and 
Credible Data," Information Visualization
10, no. 4 (2011): 273. 
Open Access version: 
http://vis.stanford.edu/files/2011-
DataWrangling-IVJ.pdf
A process of 
iterative data 
exploration & 
transformation 
that enables 
analysis.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
AN ABSOLUTE
Wrangling data is essential and cannot be ignored. Our 
questions are too complex and multifaceted to rely on 
a single, already clean and prepared dataset.
Wrangling is necessary to get to the analysis and 
visualization phase so that the data becomes 
actionable, enabling us to reach the decision-making 
stage.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
DATA WRANGLING CHALLENGES
Photograph courtesy cskk on Flickr at https://flic.kr/p/9Und1D. Licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0. 
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
DATA SCIENCE IN LIBRARIES PROJECT
Skills Gap
While practicing librarians are learning some data science 
skills, it is through ad-hoc, uncoordinated continuing 
education programs.
Management Gap
Library administrators need toolkits and frameworks to 
strategically use data science for data-driven decision making 
and management of library operations. 
Burton, Matt and Lyon, Liz and Erdmann, Chris and Tijerina, Bonnie (2018) Data 
Science in Libraries. Presentation. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA. 
https://www.cni.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/cni_data_tijerina.pdfhttps://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
THE BRICK WALL
Practicing librarians may 
be blocked by constraining 
or regressive 
organizational structures 
and limitations on role 
responsibilities:
“I learn new skills, but I 
still need to do my old job.”
Burton, Matt and Lyon, Liz and Erdmann, Chris and Tijerina, 
Bonnie (2018) Shifting to Data Savvy: The Future of Data Science In 
Libraries. Project Report. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA. http://d-
scholarship.pitt.edu/33891/
Alcazaba califal de Gormaz (52) photograph courtesy Santiago Lopez-Pastor via Flickr. Licensed
under CC BY-ND 2.0.
TIME
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
HURDLES TO IMPLEMENTING DATA SCIENCE
IN PRACTICE
Knowing that time is limited and it 
would take even more time to learn a 
new tool, we revert back to using tools 
that we are comfortable with.
Hurdles (Scenes from a Track Meet) photograph courtesy Phil Roeder via 
Flickr. Licensed under CC BY 2.0.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
JUMPING THE HURDLES
We jump the hurdle by adopting a new tool, but we stop after one hurdle
We skip documenting because it’s time intensive and we will remember
We want to get the report to administration  to the decision-making phase
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ Hurdlers photograph courtesy kaveman743 via Flickr. Licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
GETTING DATA: DATA SOURCES
• Directly from vendors
• ILS
• COUNTER
• Libguides
• Library staff member
• Buried somewhere on a shared 
departmental hard drive
• University departments
• Government & other online data 
portals
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PLATFORMS LIMITATIONS ON DATA EXPORT
• Want/Need data from several reports in a single report
• Analysis usually considers multiple years of data; yet the range is 
limited to one year
Joining Data
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
CLEANING DATA
Most visualization research assumes that input data arrive pristine, too 
often turning a blind eye to concerns of data formatting and quality.
Image © Sean Kandel et al., "Research Directions in Data Wrangling: Visualizations and Transformations for Usable and Credible Data,"
Information Visualization 10, no. 4 (2011): 273. 
Open Access version: http://vis.stanford.edu/files/2011-DataWrangling-IVJ.pdf
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
MESSY DATA
Staggered rows Punctuation
Multiple Identifiers No Identifiers
Data Errors
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
691026629 (pbk. : alk. paper)~69102670X (cloth : alk. paper)
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
MERGING NON-INTEROPERABLE DATA
Using Text as Unique ID
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TRANSFORMING DATA: DATA IN CONTEXT
Data is created for a specific purpose, and is 
useful and meaningful within that context…
But it also almost always exists in a wider context
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TRANSFORMING DATA: DATA IN CONTEXT
• Budget data: library administration & planning
• Database details data: building the public Databases A-Z list
• Liaison assignment data: communicating responsibilities
• Usage data: 
collections assessment
• Acquisitions data: 
invoicing
“New York Public Library” photograph courtesy draelab on Flickr at https://flic.kr/p/egUcNd.  Licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0.https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TRANSFORMING DATA: DATA IN CONTEXT
Micro: individual level
• Usage of a specific resource (journal hits, book checkouts) or database 
(number of searches)
Meso: group level
• Usage within a particular subject (biology), format (print books), or 
collection (comparison of multiple databases & usage indicators)
Macro: global level
• Usage of the collection in the context of the university (enrollment, 
student success, other dynamic indicators of collection value) or public 
(demographics, geography, socioeconomics, language)
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TRANSFORMING DATA: ENLARGING THE
CONTEXT
• A single dataset almost always exists within a meso- or 
macro- context 
• This is the whole concept behind Linked Open Data
• Visualizations of multiple datasets joined together enlarges 
the context
• Time span
• Collections 
• Vendors
• Formats
• Usage indicators
• Institutional metrics
"Linking Open Data cloud diagram 2017, by Andrejs Abele, John P. McCrae, Paul Buitelaar, Anja
Jentzsch and Richard Cyganiak. http://lod-cloud.net/“ Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0.https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TRANSFORMING DATA: ENLARGING THE
CONTEXT
• Finding and cleaning shared dimensions between two different 
datasets in order to enlarge the context and join them together is a 
central challenge
• Matching text strings can be especially difficult
• Many important variables—such as database names—lack  universal 
and standardized key values
“Well, I Don't Need No Money, I Just Need A Day That's Sunny” photograph courtesy Graham 
Hellewell on Flickr at https://flic.kr/p/4mZyRF. Licensed under CC BY 2.0.https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
Excel Fuzzy Lookup Add-In
OR
LIMITATIONS OF TOOLS FOR LARGER
DATASETS
Identifying/removing duplicates
Sorting large data files
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
RECODING VARIABLES
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
TOOLS OF THE TRADE
Regular Expressions
Image courtesy Pietrodn on Wikimedia Commons at 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Email-regex.svg. Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.5.
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
EXAMPLES
https://osf.io/a5p3r/
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
GETTING JOURNAL METRICS WITH NO ISSNS
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: STRUCTURED DATA
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
https://ropensci.org/packages/
PATHS FORWARD: ROPENSCI
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: PLEDGES
1. I will teach my graduate students about reproducibility.
2. All our research code (and writing) is under version control.
3. We will always carry out verification and validation (V&V reports are 
posted to figshare)
4. For main results in a paper, we will share data, plotting script & figure 
under CC-BY
5. We will upload the preprint to arXiv at the time of submission of a paper.
6. We will release code at the time of submission of a paper.
7. We will add a "Reproducibility" declaration at the end of each paper.
8. I will keep an up-to-date web presence.
"Reproducibility PI Manifesto", L. A. Barba. (13 December 2012). 10.6084/m9.figshare.104539
Presentation for a talk given at the ICERM workshop “Reproducibility in Computational and 
Experimental Mathematics”. Published on figshare under CC-BY.https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: OPEN SCIENCE
FRAMEWORK
• Website: https://osf.io
• “A scholarly commons to connect the entire research cycle”
• Designed to be discipline agnostic, providing the basic tools so you can 
create a structure for existing workflows and processes
• Provide tools to help researchers be more efficient and effective in the 
research itself
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: OPEN SCIENCE
FRAMEWORK
• A private system by default
• For managing one’s own data and materials for one’s own use
• So they can be more efficient in the work they do
• And provide incentives with professional benefits for making that work 
open for others
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: SHARING OUR
CHALLENGES
https://osf.io/preprints/lissa/
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
PATHS FORWARD: LIBRARY WORKFLOW
EXCHANGE
http://www.libraryworkflowexchange.org/
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
Data Science in Libraries IMLS Grant
Matt Burton, Liz Lyon, Chris Erdmann, Bonnie Tijerina
http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/33891/1/Shifting%20to%20Data%20Savvy.pdf
https://librarycarpentry.org
https://osf.io/a5p3r/ 
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